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A Message From Our President

Hello Friends,

The Gold Ribbon Rescue community lost one of our
dearest friends, Pat Capin, at the end of August. We
learned in April that Pat had been diagnosed with Guillain-
Barre syndrome.

Pat will be buried at the Central Texas Veterans Memorial
Cemetery next to her beloved husband Ted MacLean. Pat was a long-time volunteer of
GRR and was a friend to so many. She never said no to helping a Golden or a family in
need. Pat was a Colonel in the U.S. Army and was as dedicated to serving her country as
she was to GRR. She was also committed to her family, her friends, and her faith. Pat was
truly one of a kind who will be so dearly missed by all of us. Pat leaves a legacy within
GRR unmatched by anyone. Rest in peace Pat. You will be forever missed.
 
September is the month for nominations to be submitted for board positions. We really
need more volunteers who want to take on leadership roles within the organization.
Nominations must be submitted later this month for the next board term. Maybe you aren’t
ready for a board position in November but want to start looking at the best path to take to
get there and would like to talk about your goals within GRR. Please feel free to contact
the GRR board to discuss this at grrboard@grr-tx.com.

This month we are so excited to be kicking off our $25K fundraising challenge to help
celebrate 25 years of rescuing golden retrievers. You can help make a difference with your
donation as we continue our efforts to help save many more dogs that will come into
GRR’s care. Every dollar raised will have an impact on the life of a GRR dog. We are also
excited about the Golden Pawlooza happening at Jester King Brewery on September 30th
and hope you will be able to join us. All are welcome with one well-behaved dog per
person. You can read more about this even below. We are in need of silent auction items
so if you have something you would like to donate please let Denise Martinez or Paula
Ellis know.

Maura Phelan reached out to me to let me know about something that happened recently
that was so tragic. A three-year-old Golden Retriever that was from one of her litters died
from Xylitol poisoning. We’ve all heard how this is harmful to dogs, but did you know just
how lethal this is? If a dog even licks a piece of gum containing Xylitol it is lethal. In this
dog, it was a piece of Ice Breaker gum, and it caused vomiting, seizures, and the dog to
became unconscious and he was gone in less than 24 hours. So, please take this to heart
and be extra diligent and know how dangerous this is to our pets.

Have you seen Charlie 22-063 who is an adorable 16-month-old boy looking for his
forever family? He has recovered from two hips surgeries and needs a family who will walk
him and help him build up his muscle mass in his hind legs. He loves to play and loves
people. He is sweet, happy and so loving. He really enjoys a lot of mental stimulation and
is eager to learn and please. He needs people to be home a good part of the day who will
continue his training. Could you be his person? To learn more about Charlie, view his web
story here and contact Michelle for more details.

Warm regards,
Michelle

Do you have questions or comments for the Board? We value your input. Please send a
note to the GRR Board and include Questions For The Board in the subject line. We
hope to hear from you! The next board meeting is September 23, 2023.

What's Going On This Month?

Celebrating the Past and Preparing for the Future: 
Announcing our $25K Challenge!

 
We are thrilled to announce our 25th Anniversary
Fundraising campaign, where we aim to raise an incredible
$25,000 for the care of incoming Goldens. While we have
rescued over 3500 dogs over the past 25 years, this campaign
kicks off the rescue for future incoming Goldens. Join us in
celebrating this incredible milestone and help make a lasting
impact in the lives of future Goldens.
 
As part of our 25th Anniversary celebration, we have
launched the Make a Difference Success Story series
spotlighting 25 Goldens. Read about Manny and Rio, our first
two dogs in the series.

Whether you can donate $25, $50, $250 or more, your
generosity will help us reach our goal and create a brighter
future for incoming Goldens
.

Learn more and make a Golden donation!

Get more information and buy tickets to this fabulous event!

Twenty-Five Years of Adoptions

In the last two months, we shared how Gold Ribbon Rescue began
and about our incoming dogs. This month, we want to focus on the
adoption process and how prospective adopting and foster families
are vetted.
Many of our dogs come from people who realize their long work
hours have made it difficult to give the dog all that it needs. Many
dogs have spent too many hours alone or in a crate. Some owners

can no longer provide the vet care the dog needs.

Gold Ribbon Rescue commits to providing dogs a better life than they came from. Each
one of these "needs" helps determine our criteria to those applying to foster or adopt a
GRR dog. The "why" behind every policy in the adoption process is safety driven and from
what we have learned that is absolutely the best for the dog.
Although, there have been improvements over the years to GRR’s adoption process,
much of the criteria to foster/adopt and the screening process remains the same! 
 
Today, every applicant that wishes to foster or adopt with Gold Ribbon completes an
application. The detailed screening process includes a vet check, landlord verification if
needed, a Phone Interview, and finally, an in-person Home Visit with a GRR volunteer and
a Golden Retriever or GRR dog.
 
What's different today?  At one time, applicants could not have a dog door, period.
Today, if families agree to close/lock the dog door when they leave their home, and they
have no other resident dog that uses it, in some cases this may be approved. GRR
introduced a comprehensive vet check into the process two years ago to determine a
three year pattern of annual exam and heartworm test, up-to-date vaccinations and
monthly heartworm preventative. For the safety of both the dog and the children, families
that have a child under 8 years old do not qualify.

Our Adoption Team includes six committed volunteers plus over 30 Phone Interview and
Home Visit volunteers. Together we process over 400 new potential adopters and fosters
per year. The Adoption Team loves getting to work with excited new potential families.

When we keep our focus on advocating for our dogs, then everything else falls into place.

The More You Know...

Attention Early Risers on September 1st
Catch GRR on FOX News 7 on Friday, September 1st, at 9:10 a.m.

Call for Nominations to the 2023-2024 Board of Directors
If you have questions about eligibility, submitting your nomination, board organizational
areas and serving on the Board, please reach out to the GRR Board as we're happy to
discuss. 2023-2024 Board nominations should be sent to Board Nominations by October
1, 2023. 

GRR is ready, willing and able to help Goldens
If you know of a Golden in need or one to be surrendered, please always remember to
contact our intake team or call our hotline at 512-659-4653 as our social media pages
aren’t monitored for posts of dogs in need.

In Memoriam: Emily Tuczkowski and Pat Capin

It is with heavy hearts that we remember Emily and Pat, beloved members of our Gold
Ribbon Rescue family. They embodied all that rescuing Goldens is about - love,
compassion and unwavering dedication.

Emily and Pat's spirits touched the lives of so many dogs and people alike, and their
legacy will continue to inspire us all. As we mourn their loss, we celebrate the joy and
unconditional love they both brought to this world and to our Goldens. Rest in peace Pat
and Emily. You will be so deeply missed.

Happy Labor Day!

It's All About the Dogs! Here's Our Roundup!

Look Who's Here! Welcome to GRR!

23-075M Ginger Snap is a rescue-to-rescue transfer from our new
partnership with Bone Voyage Dog Rescue in Ajijic, Mexico. Ginger
Snap is a 7-ish female found wandering the surrounding Lake
Chalapa countryside. She is reported to love all creatures great
and small, including pigs, sheep, birds and cats. Her Foster-Pend
Adopt (FPA) family is so glad to have her home with them.

23-076 Rio is a 4 year-old male found as a stray in south
Texas with severe burns down his back..  The finder took him
to a shelter and GRR saw his post for help on social
media.   As Rio needed to come in pronto because of the fear
of infection to the burns, a kind pilot friend flew to south Texas
and brought Rio to GRR where he is receiving needed
medical care.  Good news:  While Rio’s fur may not
completely grow back, his wounds are healing nicely.

Despite all Rio has been through, his Golden personality is
shining through.  His foster says Rio is affectionate, silly at
times, curious and sweet.   Rio loves to be touched, learning
to play with toys and enjoying the good life.  He’ll ready for
adoption soon.  Stay tuned.

23-077 Scoop is a 6 ½-month-old, intact puppy . He was
surrendered due to medical issues within his family that required his
mom to care for two family members. She just does not have the
time to properly care for Scoop and she wants much more for him
than what she can do. Welcome dear Scoop!!

23-078 Bella Marie is a 12-year-old owner surrender from
Lampasas, TX. She was surrendered to us because the owner's
husband (75 years old) is bedridden and the wife is 70 years old
and cannot keep up with taking care of both her husband and Bella
Marie. 

She’s a plump girl weighing in at 101 pounds. We are anxious to
learn more about her as she settles into her foster home Stay tuned
for more details to come.

23-079 Rasta Is an almost 4 year-old owner surrender because the
wife is a new single mom who is on her own with two small children,
has long work hours and a one hour commute each way. Rasta was
spending 12-14 hours daily in a crate.

She realized that is no life for him. She doesn't have any nearby
family or friends who could take him and could not find a suitable
home through her vet. She wants him to have a well-vetted home
with someone who loves Goldens. Welcome to GRR.

23-080 Goldie hails from New Braunfels and this pretty girl is being
surrendered with her friend “Groot.” Her family moved here from California
1+ years ago and are not able to care for the two dogs due to financial
issues. Goldie is on the shy and skittish side; but she LOVES kids and
wants to be with them. She is a water baby and never loses an opportunity
to take a dip or be drenched by the hose! She will need a special family to
take it really slow with her and let her settle in at her own pace.

23-081 Groot is a 5 year-old male from New Braunfels and he is
being surrendered with his friend “Goldie,” above. He is a total love
muffin and wants to cuddle with you all the time. After an attack at a
dog park when he was a young dog, he is somewhat leery of
strange dogs, but ultimately settles and he is best buds with Goldie.
He totally adores going for walks and turns into a spinning top with
excitement. These dogs have been largely yard dogs for the past
year and haven’t had much walking for a while. Those days are
over!

Bentley 23-082 is THAT dog that you think of when you think of
everything Golden, this boy checks every box! Bentley is a big teddy
bear, super low-key and affectionate, loves other dogs, is fantastic with
the two tiny kids and loves the family cat.

Unfortunately, his allergies and the expense of shots and medication
were too much for the budget of the owners. They want him to have
the care that he needs and did the loving thing.and surrendered him to
GRR. .

My Dreams Really Did Come True!
I Got Adopted!

Callie 23-053

We're thrilled that Callie was adopted by Amy and Jeff on August 2nd. She still has some
medical challenges that we will help her work through such as her elbow, but her family
absolutely loves her and is willing to help her on her journey and just couldn't wait any
longer to officially make her part of the family. We're so happy for them all!

Teddy 23-064

We're so happy to announce that Teddy was adopted on August 5th by Kristy and Jeremy.
They are a wonderful family with a true heart for rescue and they could not be any happier
and more excited to welcome Teddy into their family. Teddy's new family includes mom and
dad, an eight year-old human sister and a five year-old feline brother called Toby. 

Marlon Brando 23-071

August 12th was a happy adoption day for Marlon Brando and his
new family, Jamie, Kendall and Piper!!! This is a great family and he
will have a fantastic life!

Brooklyn 23-057M

Mexico boy Brooklyn found his forever home officially on August 16th with David and
Hillary and their family. Brooklyn will have a sweet life with this lovely family.

Oliver 23-069

Oliver, now Ollie, was adopted on August 18th by Chelsey and Matthew. He had his
pawrents wrapped around his big retriever paws from the minute they saw him, but there's
a problem. There isn't enough storage space on their phones for photos. Ollie’s new
house mates are happy as well. Lilly is his 11 year-old Lab sister and Chippy is his bestest
bud in feline form!

Check out his birthday photo in "Happy Birthday to You."

Dio 23-049

Happy adoption day for Dio! Lovely Dio was adopted by Bob and
Dana on August 18th and they are totally invested in helping him
be the best boy ever! He has an amazing family who has more
love and patience than any boy could ever ask for. Dio really hit
the jackpot.

This is really one of those "feel good" stories that we've been
waiting on for so long! It sure makes it all worth it to see him with
such a loving and patient couple! Together they have a lot of
experience working with very active Golden Retrievers and
they’re looking forward to continuing to build on everything Dio
has learned in board and train.

Ray-Ban 23-059

It makes us so happy to announce the adoption of Ray-Ban,
now known as Henley, on August 21st by Joy and David.. He
had a wonderful original foster home who had neighbors who
met him and wanted him for their own! They began the
application process and the rest is history. Henley has two
children to play with that he adores and gets lots of family love
and attention from them all!

Congratulations to this family and to Henley for such a great
placement!

Marilyn Monroe 23-070

Marilyn Monroe was adopted on August 24th by Janet and Susan and
this has just been a happy story from day one! This sister duo went all
the way to Waco to pick up breeding dogs Marilyn Monroe and Marlon
Brando (23-071) and we've had nothing but positive feedback from
them from the beginning! They took to Marilyn Monroe, now Matty,
from the very beginning and gave her so much love that helped her
past some of her anxiety. They coaxed her to a comfort level with them
and their Beagle, Snickers, and they are so good with training that
she's growing more confident every day. They are truly enjoying this
sweet 2 year-old! 

Huge congratulation to Janet and Susan and, especially, Matty!

Manhattan (Manny) 23-040

We are ecstatic to announce that Manhattan (Manny) was officially
and finally adopted on August 26th by Megan and Mark and their
children, Aiden and Livi. To refresh your memory, Manny came to
us by way of Dogwood Animal Clinic. His previous owner agreed to
surrender him to Dogwood rather than having him euthanized due
to a knee injury requiring surgery.

Megan and Mark were lucky enough to foster him for a short while
prior to surgery and now have adopted him outright after a
successful knee surgery. Manny is continuing to improve and will
live the the active life of a 3 year-old Golden. This is such happy news, especially
considering if the owners would have had their way in the beginning he would have been
euthanized! We have no doubt he will have his best life going forward.

Ranger 23-025

Ta Da! Ranger was adopted by Eric and Susan on August 26th! This has been a LONG
time coming for this boy and major thanks for hanging in there go to Carey and Dennis for
fostering him for such a long time.

Our Foster Coordinator volunteer comments: "To express how excited I was for the meet
and greet to go today, picture this: The meet started at approximately 1:30. No word until
at 3:15. I was at the register at Tomlinsons buying dog food when I got the text that
payment had been made for Ranger’s adoption. What ensued: screaming Hallelujahs,
body twirls and the jigs, jumping up and down. You should have seen the faces of
everyone in the store until I told them the reason for all my commotion. Kid you not,
everyone in the store clapped and congratulated me… and Gold Ribbon!

Thank you again Gold Ribbon for being a wonderful, purposeful organization. We’ve been
waiting for this moment! A big congratulations to Ranger and his family! We couldn’t be
happier and he has the best family and a doggy sister, Sadie."

Happy Gotcha Day, Ranger!

You Really Need to Know This Stuff

Happy Birthday to You!

Guess who is 4 today (August 17th) and
guess what kind of cake he got?? Yes, it’s a
carrot cake!! Happy birthday GRR 23-079
Rasta!! His foster family sure is spoiling
him!

GRR foster 23-069 Oliver is also
celebrating his birthday on August 17th!
Please wish him a very happy birthday!!
(Oliver was adopted on August 18th by his
FPA family.)

Thoughts, Prayers and Remembrance...

In Memoriam - Devon-Rose (Diamond) 21-041
Patricia de Holczer

 
It is with great sadness that I am letting you
know that I had to let my sweet, sweet Devon-
Rose (Diamond 21-041) go on Monday,
7/31/2023.

She was diagnosed with hemangiosarcoma in
March of this year and I promised her that I
would ensure that as long as she was with us,
she would have a good quality of life – and I
kept that promise. My incredibly supportive vet
and I discussed options and the things I
needed to be aware of and to monitor.

Devon-Rose was a happy pup-dog through Sunday, 7/30 – and on Monday morning, 7/31,
- she took a dramatic turn for the worse. Bojangles (Jingles 22-039) and I cherish our time
together, Devon-Rose, and we grieve your going. Our time together was way too short.
Run free sweet Devon-Rose…until we meet again.

In Memoriam

Devon-Rose (Diamond) 21-041
Cooper Jack Jones 14-004

Emma Long 15-131T
Kerby (Dara) 08-121

Molly (Rhonda) 16-024
Aoife (Charlie)

Devon-Rose 21-041 Cooper Jack Jones 14-
004 xx

Molly (Rhonda) 16-024

.x
x

Emma Long 15-131T

x

     

Newsletter Editor: Dori Olsen

Send comments or suggestions to: newsletter@grr-tx.com

The Gold Ribbon Rescue newsletter is published monthly. Articles reflect the opinion of the authors and
do not necessarily reflect GRR policy. Gold Ribbon Rescue and its Editor(s) seek to publish accurate
material, but neither assumes responsibility in the event of a claim of loss or damage resulting from
publication.
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